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H ow Russian fi rms
funnelled €1 0b n
throug h D ublin
●!1 2 5 R ussian- link ed companies raise €1 0 3 billion through I FSC
●!Some entities link ed to embargoed and sanctioned companies
BY J A CK HOR GA N-J ONES
CH IEF REPORTER
More than €100 billion has
been funnelled through the
IFSC to Russian companies
since 2007 , including entities
linked to major state-backed
companies and individuals,
some of which are the subject
of European sanctions.
New research from Trinity
College Dublin and published
today by The Sunday Business
Post shows that in total, 125

Russian-linked companies
raised €103 billion in Ireland
during the period 2007 -2015
utilising the so-called Section
110 tax structure, which fi rst
attracted controversy after it
was used by vulture funds to
avoid tax.
Among the companies that
are linked to Section 110 entities in the paper is Rosneft,
the state-controlled oil company which has been subject
to EU sanctions associated
with the U krainian crisis.

V nesheconombank (V EB), a
Russian bank with close links
to the Kremlin, is also linked
to a company which uses the
structure.
In 2007 , €2.7 billion was
raised, with €6.6 billion raised
in 2015. However, intervening
years such as 2013 have seen
as much as €20 billion raised
using the fi nancial intermediaries. As is common with
the structure, 7 3 of the fi rms
concerned are owned ultimately by a charitable trust.
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Section 110 was designed to
encourage companies to use
Ireland as a global fi nancing
and fundraising hub, and
there is no suggestion that
the use of the entities is improper or illegal.
The fi ndings are detailed
in a forthcoming paper by
Trinity College Dublin (TCD)
academics Dr Jim Stewart and
Cillian Doyle called Ireland,
Global Finance and the Russian Connection.
to pag e 2
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Aslaní s
C hristy in
dig at 2 0 4 0
adv ertorial
BY HUGH Oí CONNELL
Aslan singer Christy
Dignam has slammed
the use of his comments
and image in a government-sponsored advertorial without his knowledge.
Dignam appeared in
a two-page advertorial
in the Herald last month
welcoming plans to extend the Luas to Finglas.
But he said his comments
were ì cherry-pickedî to
make him look like a Fine
Gael supporter in what he
described as a ì false advertisementî . ì They were
doing it without me even
realising. So itís not cool,
itís totally out of order,î
he said.
S ee pag e 3
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Bank s told vulture
funds not the only
option for debt sell oﬀ
BY I A N GUI D ER
Irish banks are not being forced
to sell oﬀ
ﬀ non-performing home
loans and have tools available to
them other than portfolio sales
to bring down their levels of
soured debt, senior regulatory
sources have said.
It is understood that while
European authorities want
Irish banks to bring down
non-performing mortgage
debt, no diktat was issued
that specifi ed sales of portfolios. The sources said that
banks were urged to look at
intensifying their engagement
with customers on restructuring their mortgage as well as
further writedowns of debts.
It is understood that thou-

sands of split mortgages,
which are earmarked for sale
by Permanent TSB as part of a
€3 .7 billion purge of bad loans,
would be able to be reclassed as
performing by taking further
provisions and writing down
the debt associated with the
warehouse element of the loan.
Sources have said that this
could be done within the
guidelines on classifying what
is a performing loan issued
by the European Banking
Authority and the ECB. It is
understood that these rules
require restructured loans to
meet repayment terms for one
year before they can be classifi ed as performing.
The spotlight is on PTSB as
its level of NPLs stands at 28

per cent of its overall book. The
ECB wants all lenders to bring
this down to about 5 per cent.
PTSBís plan to reduce that
level will see it sell oﬀ
ﬀ 14 ,000
non-performing home loans,
some of which include split
mortgages and others where
customers have not engaged.
The government moved last
week agreed to review the
Code of Conduct on Mortgage Arrears and to a Fianna
F· il bill that would see greater
regulation of vulture funds.
It is believed that regulators
view the current protections
in place for customers whose
loans have been sold to nonbank lenders as suﬃcient, although their could be scope
for tweaks.
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What government and state agencies spent
on communications in 2 0 16

Public servants w ork ing on government
and state agenciesí communications

Ex ternal contracts f or PR, advertising,
media buying, media monitoring and branding

The annual budget f or the Strategic
C ommunications Unit

S P IN N IN G
O U T O FC O N T R O L
The estimated cost of Proj ect Ireland
2 0 4 0 í s publicity campaign

The real story behind the new
Strategic C ommunications U nit,
w hy T aoiseach L eo V aradk ar w anted
it and w hat he w anted it to do

H ug h O í C onnell
Political Correspondent

ëT

he costs could be enormous
and can easily be spun,
however inaccurately, as
a vanity project,î wrote
Brian Murphy, the Taoiseachís most senior adviser,
in an email last September.
It was a remarkably prescient observation on a government rebranding
exercise proposed by the head of the new Strategic
Communications U nit (SCU ) John Concannon. For
the past six months, Concannon has been tasked
with ensuring the government better communicates with its citizens, but instead of deciding
what the story is, the SCU has become the story.
It has been embroiled in controversy over a
government newspaper advertising campaign
for the national development plan. For opposition
politicians, this latest furore has confi rmed their
suspicions that the unit is a vanity project involving millions of euro of taxpayersí money being
spent on bolstering the governmentís image in
order to get Fine Gael re-elected. A gross misuse
of public funds, they say.
The Taoiseach has now ordered a review of
how the unit operates as well as making specifi c
recommendations for how government advertorials should appear in newspapers. After days
of denying there was an issue, V aradkarís move
late last week was a tacit acknowledgement that
all is not well with his new communications unit.
This weekend, The Sunday Business Post can reveal
details of confi dential emails that explain why Leo
V aradkar and his senior advisers wanted the SCU
and what they wanted it to do. The Taoiseachís
department only released these emails after the
Information Commissioner forced it to do so.
This newspaper can also reveal details of a draft
internal SCU audit of government communications which shows that in 2016 alone, nearly €180
million was spent by departments and their agencies on hundred of campaigns. Despite the spend,
government communications has been found to
be fragmented, confusing and ì highly-siloedî .
ì In short,î the audit states, ì it is diﬃcult for
Irish citizens to identify when their ë governmentí
is communicating with them, despite the extensive state investment in communications across
multiple media.î
While this will undoubtedly be used as the
rationale for the €5 million unit in V aradkarís department, can it withstand the political fi restorm
that threatens to envelop it?

H ow the S C U was born
On July 6 last, just three weeks after Leo V aradkar took oﬃce, John Concannon met with the
Taoiseachís senior advisers Brian Murphy, John
Carroll and Department of the Taoiseach secretary
general Martin Fraser, the most powerful civil
servant in the country, to discuss the establishment of the SCU .
Concannonís appointment to run the SCU

would not be confi rmed for another week, but
the ë marketing guruí was a big hire. Concannon
is an intense, but always aﬀable man who ran
the hugely successful marketing campaigns for
the Wild Atlantic Way, The Gathering and 19 16
Rising commemorations.
Email exchanges that followed the July 6 meeting provide an illuminating insight into what the
Taoiseach and his closest confi dants wanted from
the new communications unit. On July 7 , Fraser
asked every department to provide details of
what it and agencies under its remit spend annually on media, PR and communications; how
many staﬀ were involved; details of any external
contracts and details of any existing campaigns
or promotions. On the same day, Concannon also
circulated a memo on the SCU ís role.
On July 9 , V aradkar responded to this memo,
saying the childcare subsidy scheme being announced by the government later in the summer should be a ì key campaignî run by the SCU .
ì Again, should be a thing the Govt is doing for
you not the Dept of Children & Youth,î he wrote.
ì I think there should be a campaign run on this
throughout August.î
By late August, Concannon was fi nalising a draft
memo to go before government which would set
out the rationale for the SCU . Murphy gave detailed observations on the memo in an email on
September 1. In warning of the potential for it to
be ì spunî as a ì vanity projectî , Murphy said the
rebranding of government departments and agencies ì needs to be very carefully handledî , both
in terms of costs and not upsetting departments.
While V aradkar was keen that state schemes
were seen not as department initiatives, but those
of government, Murphy appeared to be more
cautious. He wanted the centralising of government communications to be framed as something
which empowered other departmentsí communications units. ì More eﬀective integration and
coordination can also be read as greater central
control, so describing how this unit supports/
enables the activity of the departments is helpful,î
he wrote to Concannon.
Murphy also told Concannon that he had read
his document a couple of times before the ì value
propositionî of the unit became clear. Further
down his email, Murphy wrote that a list of campaigns was the nearest thing he could fi nd to
identifying the unitís priorities, rather than ì key
communications themesî such as the ì republic
of opportunityî - a slogan which had its genesis
in V aradkarís Fine Gael leadership victory speech.
Concannon, in his line-by-line response to Murphy, said the key point was that strategic communications ì are deployed to support and give eﬀect to
strategic government priorities and decision-makingî . He agreed it would be helpful to have an overarching theme that informs the communications
strategy ì such as the republic of opportunityî - a
slogan V aradkar and his ministers repeated ad nauseam in their fi rst few months in oﬃce.
Concannon told Murphy that the SCU ís primary
role would be ì to ensure that priority government
decisions/ initiatives/ programmes are understood,
across government and in the public domain, so
that those decisions can be implemented with
greater speed and eﬃcacyî .
A secondary role he said would be to ì gather
intelligence so as to ensure that our senior decision-makers have hard evidence about the
concerns of the citizen in order to better inform
the decision-making processî .

C ommunications b reakdown
How the government spent €178m telling you what it does
D epartments
T ran spo rt
A gric u lt u re
B u sin ess
C o m m u n ic at io n s
H ealt h
H o u sin g
C u lt u re
J u st ic e
Fin an c e
S o c ial Pro t ec t io n *
T ao iseac h
E d u c at io n
Fo reign A f f airs
D ef en c e
Pu b lic E x pen d it u re
C hild ren

S pend
€7 8 k
€3 3 0 k
€1 6 1 k
€2 . 4 m
€2 8 4 k
€6 4 7 k
€1 . 2 m
€2 9 2 k
€1 0 5 k
€4 . 8 m
€1 9 1 k
€1 4 7 k
€1 m
€9 0 k
€2 1 k
€1 1 3 k
TO TA L S

A g enci es i ncl ud i ng . . .
D u b lin B u s, B u s … irean n , I rish R ail
B o rd B ia, T eagasc , C o illt e
W R C , E n t erprise I relan d , I D A
A n Po st , R T … , E irgrid
H S E , S af ef o o d , Fo o d S af et y A u t ho rit y
Po b al, H o u sin g A gen c y , E rv ia
A rt s C o u n c il, N at io n al G allery , Film B o ard
I n so lv en c y S erv ic e, G ard aÌ , C o u rt s S erv ic e
R ev en u e, I B R C , N am a
Pen sio n s A u t ho rit y , Pen sio n s O m b u d sm an
C S O , D PP, C en su s
S o las, S k illn et s, T eac hin g C o u n c il
n /a
D ef en c e Fo rc es, A rm y Pen sio n s B o ard
G o v ern m en t Pro c u rem en t O f fic e
T u sla, G aisc e, C hild ren í s O m b u d sm an
€12m

S pend Total S pend
1 .7 m
€6 1 . 8 m
2 .2 m
€4 2 . 5 m
5 .1 m
€1 5 . 3 m
5 .1 m
€1 7 . 5 m
€1 4 . 6
€1 4 . 9 m
€5 . 4 m
€6 . 0 m
€2 . 4 m
€3 . 6 m
€4 m
€4 . 3 m
€1 . 7 m
€1 . 8 m
€9 5 0 k
€5 . 7 m
€1 . 3 m
€1 . 4 m
€1 . 1 m
€1 . 2 m
n /a
€1 . 0 m
€4 8 9 k
€5 7 9 k
€5 1 4 k
€5 3 5 k
n /a
€1 1 3 k
€16 6 m
€178m

€6
€4
€1
€1

Source: Strategic Communications Unit draft audit of 2016 spend
* Note: cross≠ government website one≠ off cost of €3.7 million

Concannonís accompanying document states
that the eﬀectiveness of the SCU ì will be dependent on regular structured access to senior
government decision-makers and processesî .

F rag mented
and confusing
For the past six months, the SCU has been collating information on the scale of government
communication with its citizens. A draft of this
audit and supporting documentation obtained by
The Sunday Business Post details a vast operation
spanning 185 state entities which, in 2016, spent
over €17 8 million, mainly on advertising and
public relations expertise.
Around €12 million of this is spent by departments
themselves, but the vast majority, €166 million, is
spend by agencies including the HSE, An Post, Revenue, Irish Water, Irish Rail and more than 17 0 others.
Nearly 7 0 per cent of departments and agencies
have external contractors and there is signifi cant
outsourcing of the PR function, notably in smaller
state agencies, according to the document.
Government communications is described
as ì highly-siloedî with the focus on individual
brands and services rather than from the government as a whole. While there are exceptions,
ì there are low levels of collaboration, name and
visual discipline consistencyî among departments and their agencies. ì The analysis showed
limited investment in audience identifi cation
and insightî , the draft audit states. In short, it
appears that while vast amounts are being spent
on communications, there is little to indicate how
eﬀective this is.
More than 7 00 public servants are working in
the area of government communications across
department and state agencies. The audit states
that over 24 0 diﬀerent upcoming or ongoing paid
campaigns are planned or under way across government, supported by at least 3 88 external contracts which handle a broad range of expertise,
notably PR, advertising, media buying, media
monitoring and branding.
Supporting documentation outlines in detail
where the money is going and who it is going to.
For example, it includes nearly €285,000 spent
by the Department of Health on communications
in 2016, some of which was paid to a PR fi rm for
advice on the governmentís ultimately unsuccessful bid for the European Medicines Agency.
Elsewhere, the Department of Housing is recorded as paying for €64 7 ,000 worth of communications in 2016, the year when its much-vaunted Rebuilding Ireland plan was launched. This

various campaigns both home and abroad to
attract foreign direct investment.
Nearly half of the external organisations employed by departments and their agencies have
expertise in either public relations or advertising
and social media, with nearly 15 per cent of communications spending with external contractors
going on websites, according to the draft audit.
While by no means suggesting that all the
money spent on government communications
is being done so unwisely, the draft audit makes
clear the need for a change in approach. ì It is
reasonable to assume citizens in Ireland fi nd
the fragmented approach confusing and fi nd it
diﬃcult to ascertain when government is communicating with them.î
The draft audit highlights two countries where
government communications have been streamlined in recent years including in Britain - where
1,200 government websites were migrated into a
single portal. Much of what the British civil service
now does in terms of citizen interaction is based
on hard evidence and data, the document states.
Meanwhile, in the Netherlands, 200 government
websites and identities were gradually rolled into
one distinct identity and branding.
The document states that there is a need for
ì greater coordination and simplifi cation of government communications to make it easier for
people to understand what is happening, what
government is doing, and the full range of state services - both current and new - that are availableî .

E mails and memos

J ohn C oncannon, head of the Strategic
C ommunications Unit ( SC U)

A draft of the S C U audit
details a vast operation
spanning 1 8 5 state
entities which, in
2 0 1 6 , spent over €1 7 8
million, mainly on
advertising and public
relations ex pertise
includes €4 57 ,000 on advertising, media, print
design, events and merchandise as well as
€113 ,000 on a website.
Well-known state entities also feature, such as
IBRC, the former Anglo Irish Bank, which spent
€21,000 on media and communications advice in
2016. Ervia, the parent company for Irish Water, is
listed as spending €7 84 ,000 on communications,
including €4 3 1,000 on advertising, media, print
design, events and merchandise.
Agencies aﬃliated to the Departments of Transport and Agriculture account for nearly 60 per
cent of the overall spend on communications
with some €3 7 million spent by Bord Bia alone
as part of its promotion of Irish food at home
and abroad. Other high-spending state agencies
include the IDA, which spent €10 million on

Concannon and the 14 staﬀ of the SCU , some of
whom have been reassigned form the now-defunct Government Information Service are civil
servants who report to Martin Fraser. The unit
has an annual budget of €5 million. V aradkar and
his spokespeople, who work in the Government
Press Oﬃce, have repeatedly stated that the unit
operates at armís length from the Taoiseach and
the rest of the government.
Yet the internal emails and memos detailed by
this newspaper demonstrate the extent to which
the whole purpose and role of the SCU is dictated
by the work of government. How can the unit
eﬀectively communicate what the government
is doing for its citizens if it doesnít know what
V aradkar and the rest of his government are doing?
As the draft audit states: ì Communications must
be treated as a strategic, whole-of-government
activity which should be conducted to the same
level of professionalism as any other activity, such
as human resource management or fi nancial
management.î
Such professionalism was not evident in the
handling of the controversy last week over newspaper advertorials about the Project Ireland 204 0
national development plan featuring pictures of
Fine Gael TDs and, in one case, a party election
candidate.
Opposition parties, led by Fianna F· il whose
TDs are particularly exercised by this, are alleging
that taxpayersí money is being misused to bolster Fine Gaelís electoral prospects. Complaints
have been made to the Standards in Public Oﬃce
Commission (Sipo) and the Advertising Standards
Authority.
The government and the SCU categorically reject this suggestion and any notion that it directed
newspapers to make advertorials look like regular
news articles, or that it oﬀered guidance as to
which politicians to feature or who to interview.
This was entirely a decision for local editors, the
government maintains, while being insistent that
it had no pre-approval of the advertorials placed
in newspapers. But this itself seems unusual. Why
would the government use taxpayersí money
to buy newspaper ads and yet have no idea in
advance what these ads would look like?
Perhaps the unit whose whole raison díÍ tre
is to explain what the government is doing can
explain that one.
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U N C OV ERED

S inn FÈ iní s ë b u l l ying cu l tu reí

ì

ì

No one steps out of
line now. I donít
think thatí s healthy.
The use of the whip
will be the downfall
of Sinn FÈ in.î

They operate on the
basis that they have
more capacity to keep
this going than the
people they are trying
to oust.î

G erry O í N eill

ì

ì

They are developing
[this] modus operandi
that is ostracising the
young people whoí ve
come in, women and
people in the old guard.î
T ara Reynor- O í G rady

It was like a slow
dripping tap. It was
humiliating . . . By
the end of it all I was
a complete wreck. I
went to counselling.î
J une M urphy

Da mning new cl a ims a nd secret
d ocu ments ha v e u ncov ered how
a nd w hy S inn FÈ in ha s l ost one
in ten of its cou ncil l ors ov er the
l a st three yea rs, w ith ma ny of
them cl a iming they w ere b u l l ied ,
ha ra ssed a nd ostra cised

S

S eamus M orris

€

B y H ug h O í C onnell, Political C orrespondent
orcha OíNeill joined Sinn FÈ in shortly before
the 2014 elections. Identifi ed as a rising
star, she was fast-tracked by the party and,
within weeks, got elected to Kildare County
Council. Within three years, her relationship
with the party organisation had broken
down and she resigned last summer.
Seamus Morris ran unsuccessfully for Sinn FÈ in in the
last three general elections in Tipperary. After his most
recent attempt, the local party tried to expel him. When
he fi led a complaint, it was dismissed and he was placed
under investigation. He resigned earlier this month.
Gerry OíNeill joined Sinn FÈ in in 19 7 1 and, for nearly fi ve decades, campaigned for the party locally in
Wicklow. He served as a county councillor in recent
years, until relations soured after last yearís election.
Last September, he got a phone call from a journalist
informing him the party had expelled him.
They are three very diﬀerent
ﬀerent people, three generations
ﬀ
of Sinn FÈ in activists, but they are linked by their grievances. They all allege they were bullied, and believe the
party let them down when they tried to raise their issues.
Their cases are not unique. They are among more than
a dozen elected representatives who have left Sinn FÈ in
in acrimonious circumstances over the last three years.
A six-month investigation by The Sunday Business Post
has established how the party was warned its procedures
for dealing with disputes were legally unsound, but was
slow to respond.
In-depth interviews with nearly 3 0 people, both current and former members of the party, have revealed a
culture where, in some instances, dissent is met with
hostility and ostracisation.

I

Sinn FÈ in wants to be in government. But as it prepared
for that possibility at its ard fheis this weekend, just how
well is it governing its own aﬀairs?
ﬀ
ﬀairs?

€! " # $ % % &
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n his 4 6 years as a member of Sinn FÈ in, Gerry OíNeill
saw it all. He was in the Mansion House in 19 86
when there was open dissent against Gerry Adams
and Martin McGuinness, who argued for the party
to end its policy of abstention from D· il … ireann. Times
have changed, according to OíNeill. ì No one steps out of
line now. I donít think thatís healthy. The use of the whip
will be the downfall of Sinn FÈ in,î he said.
OíNeill and fellow Wicklow county councillors John
Snell and Oliver OíBrien were expelled from the party
last September following an 18-month dispute over a
series of local political decisions. The trio disagreed with
whom the party selected to replace newly-elected TD
John Brady on Wicklow County Council and the selection
of a relatively new councillor Nicola Lawless to lead the
Sinn FÈ in group on the council.
ì The level of interference since the last general election,
and the type of control thatís trying to be exerted, are
unacceptable and unworkable,î Snell said. The
to pag e 2
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Gerry Oí Neill after nearl y fiv e d ecad es campai g ni ng for S i nn F È i n and th en serv i ng as a county
counci l l or i n W i ck l ow, h e was i nformed b y a j ournal i st th at th e party h ad ex pel l ed h i m M au ra H

ëë

ic k ey

J une Murphy th e Cork counci l l or q ui t S i nn F È i n i n 2015 . Two years l ater, sh e b rok e h er si l ence,
C lare K
accusi ng th e party of b ei ng ë real l y ag g ressi v eí and ë a cul ture of mení

eo gh

There needs to be a bit more
balance in investigations, needs
to be more compromises rather
than eradicating dissent
from pag e 1

councillors have called on him to resign. Brady
referred questions to Sinn FÈ in, which said the
allegations of interference are unfounded.
OíNeill emailed Gerry Adams and deputy leader
Mary Lou McDonald in March 2016, asking to
meet them about the situation in Wicklow. ì I
will travel to Dublin or wherever to attend such
meeting,î he wrote. An assistant to McDonald
replied to OíNeill, referring him to the partyís
26-county political director Ken OíConnell.
OíNeill said it took six months for OíConnell
to respond.
The Sunday Business Post has seen these emails,
but Sinn FÈ in said it had no records of any correspondence from OíNeill on this issue. ì For Gerry
OíNeill to be now raising concerns about a democratic process within Sinn FÈ in is ridiculous,î a
spokesman alleged.
OíConnell and Sean Hughes, who was named
as a senior IRA member in the House of Lords and
the House of Commons, intervened in the Wicklow dispute, with the three councillors initially
having the Sinn FÈ in whip removed. When they
appealed the decision, Sinn FÈ in set up an appeals
panel involving a number of senior backroom
staﬀ. The councillors asked human rights activist
and party supporter Tara Reynor-OíGrady to sit in
on a three-hour meeting in the City North Hotel,
near Dublin Airport last April.
Notes from the meeting record the Sinn FÈ in
oﬃcials pointing out to the councillors that they
had taken a party pledge, but failed to take direction from the party. Reynor-OíGrady described
a fl awed process.
Her lengthy complaint to members of the Sinn
FÈ in ard comhairle (oﬃcer board) was met with
no response. She described a ì whole divide and
conquer strategyî to isolate the councillors. ì Everyone asked what did they do wrong, and there
was no feedback given to them,î she said.
OíNeill said he felt he had been bullied. ì From
the word go, we didnít get a fair hearing.î
A Sinn FÈ in source involved in the Wicklow
dispute said the party spent 18 months trying to
resolve it. ì Itís one of those things you couldnít
fi x, and they were directed to stand down and
hand back their seat. They werenít prepared to
work in the party structures,î the source said.
ì They refused to attend party group meetings.
If they feel aggrieved, they have been given every
opportunity. If you are in a party, you take direction from your party, and thatís the end of it.î

The councillor who
ë oﬀended a lot of peopleí

Reynor-OíGrady was tapped by Sinn FÈ in to run
in Wicklow more than a decade ago, but she
declined. She has a Sinn FÈ in membership card
but, last April, on the day before she accompanied
the three councillors to their appeal hearing, the
party issued a letter declining to proceed with
her membership application, refunding her €5.
Sinn FÈ in said: ì There is no connection between
the two.î
Since Reynor-OíGradyís involvement in Wicklow, she has met dozens of people who have
encountered similar issues with the party and
was among those to attend a recent meeting of
disaﬀected councillors in Waterford.
The meeting was organised by Kilkenny councillor Melissa OíNeill. She was expelled last December after a video posted on social media
showed her being abusive and making a crude
gesture towards neighbours. She said there were
several mitigating factors, including her medical
condition. She claimed the video was set up,
and that she had been bullied by certain party
members.
OíNeill appealed her initial suspension from
the party over this issue, but she said the date
for the hearing clashed with treatment she was
undergoing for cancer. When the party oﬀered
other dates, she asked that the matter be deferred
until later this year. Then Sinn FÈ in chairman Declan Kearney wrote to her last July, denying this
request and informing her she was expelled. He
asked OíNeill to vacate her seat. ì I felt it wasnít
fair,î she said.
Sinn FÈ in has inconsistently applied the policy
of asking councillors who have resigned or are
expelled to vacate their local authority seat. The
party said its candidates signed a pledge that if
they resign their membership they must resign
their seat. But privately, the party acknowledges
that this pledge has no legal basis. Emancipated
councillors cannot be pursued.
Sinn FÈ in did not, for example, ask 23 -year-old
Limerick councillor Lisa Marie Sheehy to resign
her seat, when she quit the party saying she had
been ì undermined, bullied and humiliatedî . Initially, Sinn FÈ in said it was ì very disappointedî
she had resigned. Sheehy later told the Limerick
Leader that she had been put under extreme
pressure to work during her U CC fi nal exams, and
that her support for former TD Sandra McLellan

íí

(who quit Sinn FÈ in last year) and knowledge of
what happened in that situation marked her out
as someone the party was keeping an eye on.
ì There is an alarming increase of intimidation
within the party, which amounts to nothing short
of bullying,î she told the paper.
Responding to those claims in an interview with
the same newspaper last month, Gerry Adams
said Sheehy had ì oﬀended a lot of people locallyî
with her remarks. ì Itís a very serious allegation
to make about people youíre in a struggle with.
I regret that she left, but Iím disappointed she
made the remarks she did,î he said.
Sinn FÈ in has been similarly critical of recent
remarks made by June Murphy, a councillor in
Cork, who quit the party in 2015. In a recent local
radio interview, Murphy broke a two-year silence
to lambast Sinn FÈ in: ì Itís really aggressive, and
nobody is stopping them. It is a culture of men. It
gives you the illusion that they support women.
They tell the women what to do.î
In response, Sinn FÈ in said Murphyís comments were an ì an insult to the thousands of
party members across the country, particularly
the women members of our party, many of whom
are outragedî .

ë U ncomradely
behaviourí in C ork E ast
Sinn FÈ inís Cork East organisation was plunged
into a major crisis over allegations of bullying two
years ago, with dozens of party members quitting. Sinn FÈ in TD Jonathan OíBrien led a secret
internal review which resulted in the expulsion
of councillor Kieran McCarthy and suspension
of councillor Melissa Mullane for ì uncomradely
behaviourî .
Their departures were linked to their treatment
of local TD Sandra McLellan and others, including Murphy and fellow councillor Ger Keohane.
Mullane had her year-long suspension lifted after
three months. In response to this, Murphy resigned
from Sinn FÈ in and was later followed by Keohane.
McLellan, the local TD, decided not to stand at
the last general election, citing ì viciousî eﬀorts
to ì undermine and malign herî . McLellan could
not be contacted for comment, but her husband,
Liam McLellan, who was also a party member,
said: ì I thought it was the greatest waste of a
personís career. Sandra went from a councillor
to become a TD. It was all fantastic. In the space
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of fi ve years, gone.
ì She could no longer work with the people
who were reinstated into the party. I think [itís]
terrible what happened to Sandra at the time.
This is going to haunt Sinn FÈ in. I think itís getting
worse and worse across the country. They canít
keep denying things that are going on.î
Murphy said she was consistently undermined
before and after she was elected as councillor for
Fermoy in 2014 . ì Theyíd make you feel like you
were stupid. I wasnít allowed to talk to the press,
I wasnít allowed to talk to anyone,î she said.
She described how party fi gures would monitor her during canvassing, would not allow her
to speak to the press, constantly pressure her to
fundraise and put posters in bad locations. She
also said that some members wouldnít support
her eﬀorts and help her canvass to get elected.
She claimed that Mullane encroached into her
local electoral area. ì I would go into the Sinn FÈ in
meeting room in county hall, and Melissa would
start bringing up issues in my area. Iíd be made
to look stupid,î she said. Mullane did not wish to
discuss the matter when contacted, saying: ì As
far as I am concerned, any issues in East Cork
have been dealt with.î
In isolation these may appear minor issues, but
Murphy said they took a toll on her mental health.
ì It was like a slow dripping tap. It was humiliating

and there were all those kind of instances. By the
end of it all, I was a complete wreck. I went to
counselling,î she said.
She said she submitted a dossier to party
headquarters, but nothing came of it. She has
operated as an independent councillor since her
resignation.

V ictims of S inn F È iní s
success?
Some have analysed the problems within Sinn
FÈ in as stemming from its rapid growth over
the last fi ve years. At the 2014 local elections,
the party went from having 54 city and council
seats to 157 . It was an astonishing achievement,
and Gerry Adams admitted the party didnít have
the ì resources, infrastructure or capacityî to keep
pace with the electorateís desire to see the party
in power at a local level.
That internal capacity has grown in recent years,
but many aggrieved councillors who spoke with
this newspaper identifi ed a problem with what
one councillor said was ì the partyís middle managementî . Another councillor, John Snell, said that
in Wicklow ì a middle tier of paid hands within
the partyî were trying to ì dictate and force stuﬀî
on elected members and the party membership.

A dams faces the setting sun
As the Sinn FÈ in leader signals the end
of a monumental career, The Sunday
Business Post refl ects on his considerable
legacy

M ichael B rennan
Political Editor

G erry A d ams i n B el fast i n 19 80
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G

erry Adams has often liked to use the
metaphor of getting
through the darkness to face into the
dawn. He is now
signaling the end of
a monumental career that has included stints in British
prisons, surviving a loyalist gun attack

that saw him shot in the neck, shoulder and arm and, of course, 3 4 years as
the leader of Sinn FÈ in.
The roadmap to what Adams has
called ì generational changeî in Sinn
FÈ in had been due to be announced
earlier this year. But it was put back by
the death last March of his biggest ally
in Sinn FÈ in, Martin McGuinness.
He arrived at the hospital in Belfast
shortly after McGuinness had died. He
was allowed by the family to sit there
on his own with him. He later wrote
that even if he had stayed there all
night, it would not have been enough
to recall all the ì adventures and the
diﬃculties, the losses and gains, the
ups and downs, the setbacks and advancesî he and McGuinness had been
through together.
It is a long way from the time Adams

joined Sinn FÈ in back in the 19 60s and
ñ even though he has always denied
it ñ later the Provisional IRA. His familyís house was raided by the British
paratroopers during the internment
round up in 19 7 1. His father and one of
his brothers were taken away. Adams
himself was not there, because he had
not slept at home since 19 69 . But the
damage caused was so extensive ñ
smashed pictures, slashed mattresses
and cupboards torn down ñ that his
mother Annie moved out afterwards
and never went back.
The bloody confl ict in the North
between republicans, loyalists, the
British Army and the RU C led to the
deaths of more than 3 ,600 people. Adams was to write later that he had lost
a good many friends while others had
experienced loss ì due to the armed
actions of the IRAî .
He visited the hunger strikers in
their fi nal days in 19 81 and then went
on to lead the process of Sinn FÈ in
competing for seats in elections. Later, with the realisation that the IRAís
campaign of violence was not going to
succeed in achieving a united Ireland,
Adams reached out to SDLP leader

John Hume to begin the peace process.
He famously said he was hugging trees
in the garden of 10 Downing Street
during talks about the peace process.
He still likes to grow chestnut and oak
trees from seeds he collects, and then
there are his colourful tweets about his
teddy and his rubber ducky.
But his attempts to portray a lighter
side in the second half of his political
career have always been taken with a
grain of salt. In his autobiography, Bertie Ahern said Adams was someone
who was a ì very serious guy . . . he
would never come in with a bundle of
jokes. There wasnít much small talk.î
Ahern had annoyed Adams when
he came out in early 2004 and said
he had always assumed Adams was
a member of the IRA. Adams came
storming into their next meeting with
McGuinness and they ì ranted about
the government trying to undermine
Sinn FÈ in by criminalising the partyî .
But Ahern, as a political pragmatist,
knew he had to keep Adams on board
so that the peace process was not derailed. The 19 9 4 IRA ceasefi re, the 19 9 8
Good Friday Agreement and the 2007
power-sharing agreement that saw the
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least 16 councillors have quit or been expelled
from Sinn FÈ in in the last three years, or one in
ten. Not all those who have departed have cited
bullying, though the majority have.
In Adamsís own constituency of Louth, four of
the partyís ten councillors have resigned in the
past 12 months. When contacted by this newspaper, those who left cited, in one instance, a
retirement, and health and family reasons in
the others.

A ë kang aroo courtí

Reynor-OíGrady agreed and said the problem
was two-fold: ì There seems to be a core of middle
management and a core of older, more established Sinn FÈ in members at the heart of whatís
happening with this. They are developing [this]
modus operandi that is ostracising the young
people whoíve come in, women and people in the
old guard.î One senior party source saw it dif
differently, saying that Sinn FÈ inís success had been
its undoing in these cases. ì People got elected in
areas they werenít expected,î the source said. ì We
got people elected who we didnít really know.î
This is particularly true in the case of Jonathan
Dowdall, a councillor in Dublin Central, who resigned in February 2015, one month after he and
his father carried out a vicious attack in which
they waterboarded another man at their house.
Last June, the Special Criminal Court sentenced
Dowdall to 12 years in prison. He had alleged
bullying in Sinn FÈ in prior to his conviction.
Also last June, in an unrelated event, Sinn FÈ in
councillor Eugene Greenan resigned from Cavan
County Council. He later accused the party of
ì acting like bulliesî , and has declined to comment
further. When contacted by this newspaper, he
said he remained a party member, but ominously
warned: ì My future membership is probably
in jeopardy on the basis of how the party has
handled events since my departure.î In total, at

DU P go into government with Sinn
FÈ in are the central part of Adamsís
political legacy. The failure to restore
power-sharing for almost a year is a
threat to that legacy ñ but there is still
time for it to be done after the Sinn
FÈ in and DU P party conferences are
out of the way.
Adams did have to take signifi cant
risks during the peace process, which
he handled with considerable political skill. It included confronting the
republican dissidents who saw him
and McGuinness as traitors. It did
take courage to recognise the RU Cís
replacement, the Police Service of
Northern Ireland, so that it could be
seen as a cross-community police service, as Adams did. He had to follow
through by condemning the killing of
PSNI oﬃcers such as Ronan Kerr by
dissidents as well.
The other signifi cant part of Adamsís
political career was his decision to go
south by running for the D· il in 2011.
It was an idea that Adams had been
kicking around for almost a decade, to
boost Sinn FÈ inís support. But his key
adviser, Richard McAuley, still told him
he was mad to swap West Belfast for
Louth.
Adams, like many of his colleagues
in Sinn FÈ in, likes to cite numbers to
prove it was a success. The party went
from four D· il seats to 14 in 2011, and
then up to 23 in last yearís general

But not all of the disputes are confi ned to relatively
new councillors.
In Westmeath, Paul Hogan joined Sinn FÈ in
when he was 15, was elected to the council in
2004 when he was 21, and ran for the party in
three general elections: 2007 , 2011, 2016 and
one by-election. He said that after a relationship
ended, certain party members initiated a sustained ì defamatory and slanderous witch hunt
and smear campaignî against him. A detailed
nine-page dossier compiled by Hogan alleges
that he was subjected to a ì kangaroo courtî . In a
meeting in October 2015, Hogan claimed he was
told he would not be the partyís candidate for the
election the following February. He said: ì I was
informed that the c˙ ige did not want me on the
ticket and that I would be taken out.î
While he was eventually allowed to run, he said
the party held back support which was crucial to
him narrowly missing out on a D· il seat. His dossier details his account of being undermined and
ostracised. Hogan contacted Gerry Adamsís oﬃce
in May 2016, seeking to discuss ì malpractice,
bullying, smear campaign, intimidation and the
closing of ranks that I have endured since October
2015î . But Adamsís oﬃce rejected the meeting.
ì Sinn FÈ in has robust procedures for dealing with
these matters. They do not involve meetings with
the party president,î a party spokesman said.
Hogan believes ì bullyingî is rife within the
party, and he is now taking legal advice over the
matter. He said he has received a death threat and
hate mail, and has made a complaint to the GardaÌ , as well as informing the party of the matter.
Sinn FÈ in said that Hoganís complaints have
been dealt with, and that if he is not satisfi ed with
the outcome, he should ì communicate with the
partyî and not publicly. The party has also insisted
that Hogan was exonerated of any of the claims
made against him and that it does not operate
kangaroo courts.

ë I considered ending
it allí
Last weekend, The Sunday Business Post revealed
how another three-time Sinn FÈ in election candidate, Tipperary councillor Seamus Morris, was the
subject of a smear campaign after falling out with
the party. A leafl et in which Morris and a member
of his family are pictured and falsely described as
paedophiles has been seen by this newspaper. It
warns ì itís [sic] will all come out soonî .
Morris said leafl ets were dropped in his local
area around Nenagh. Sinn FÈ in said it was aware
of the leafl et, and was confi dent that no member
of the party was involved in the production or
distribution of it.

election. But given the economic circumstances, there are still questions
about whether Adams was a political
asset in those elections, or whether
Sinn FÈ in would have actually won
more seats without him.
Adams was dogged throughout his
career by his IRA past and questions
from victims that he never answered
to their satisfaction. To this day, three
of 16 people murdered and secretly
buried by Republican paramilitaries
during the confl ict remain missing.
One of the most painful issues for
Adams to deal with in recent years
was the revelation that his father had
been an abuser, and that his niece
Aine had been abused by her own father, Liam Adams. It is still something
that he said he was not ready to write
about, as he described in the introduction to his recently updated autobiography.
ì If I ever write about my abusive

A dams is still
insisting it is
ë time for unityí
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Morris has, in recent months, spoken publicly
of ì an intense nine-month hate campaign of
harassment and slander, taking me to a very
dark place where I considered ending it allî . The
partyís local organisation voted no confi dence in
Morris last June and then issued a press statement
saying it had expelled him, despite having no
authority to do so.
The dispute centred on money outstanding from
last yearís election. A senior party source admitted
the issue had been ì festeringî for more than a
year since the last election, before it ì explodedî
last summer. Sinn FÈ in sent in a review panel
involving TD and ex-IRA member Martin Ferris
and the aforementioned Se· n Hughes.
Morris compiled a dossier for the panel detailing the smear campaign. But he was informed
last month that the panel found ì no evidence
of intimidation of any elected representativeî .
Instead, Sinn FÈ in told Morris that his conduct
had been found unacceptable by the panel, citing
his failure to attending meetings, refusal to engage
the local organisation (which had voted to expel
him), being verbally abusive to members, his
conduct on Facebook, statements to the media
related to internal party matters, and an alleged
comment made to one member outlining his
intention to ì destroy the partyî . The panel recommended that Morris should be placed under
investigation.
Morrisís response was to resign from Sinn FÈ in
earlier this month. ì It does wear you down. You
are taking on a conglomerate almost, itís a huge
machine,î he told this newspaper. ì If you donít get
back to normal life, youíll crack up. They operate
on the basis that they have more capacity to keep
this going than the people they are trying to oust.î
David Doran, a Sinn FÈ in councillor in Tipperary, said that Morris had ì an impeccable recordî
and told this newspaper: ì The way the whole thing
has been handled, trying to undermine him, is
not good enough.î

S ecret memo

guidelines relating to discipline, that we are not
consistent in the application of the rules, and that
some are not legally sound.î
The oﬃcer board agreed to implement a set
of interim measures. Employment law expert
Terence OíSullivan, from TJOS Solicitors, said the
older procedures were presented in such a way
that there was ì a presumption of guiltî .
Sinn FÈ in did not formally change its procedures
until a year later. This was despite the warning
that its procedures were inconsistent and legally
unsound. In the months that followed, the memoís approval, the row in Cork East exploded
into the public domain, with resignations and
recriminations.
Terence OíSullivan said: ì The older ones present
as a fait accompli, you could say that there is a
presumption of guilt in the way those are couched.
I say that because they allow for dismissal, for
example, by an Ard Comhairle for, among other
things, ë general unsuitabilityí.î
When asked why the advice received in 2015
was not acted on until the following year, a Sinn
FÈ in spokesman said: ì As our disciplinary procedures were part of our party constitution, it
would need ard fheis approval by a two-thirds
majority to change them.î
Sinn FÈ in waited until its ard fheis in April
2016 - almost a year - to introduce and vote on
streamlined its disciplinary procedures, putting
in place a national investigations committee in
order to hear complaints and recommend disciplinary action against members of the party. The
committee is made up of non-elected members
and has received and investigated fi ve complaints.
The party will not say who sits on the panel (ì They
are private individualsî ).
It also refused to say how many complaints have
resulted in disciplinary action. ì That is private
information between the party members involved
and the party itself,î a spokesman said.
When asked how many of the outcomes have
favoured the complainant and several other questions, the party repeatedly stated: ì While the
outcome of these procedures sometimes get into
the public domain, it would be wrong for Sinn Fein
to put that information into the public domain.î

investigations process fl awed. She said the party
did not respond to her emails or phone calls.
ì There needs to be a bit more balance in investigations, there needs to be more compromises
rather than eradicating dissent instead of listening
to it,î she said.
For those who have left the party, some are
inclined to leave it all behind. ì I am worn out,î
Seamus Morris said. ì My family are worn out.î
He now describes himself as an independent
Sinn FÈ in councillor, and said his lawyers would
handle the rest of his engagement with the partyís
investigation panel. Reynor-OíGrady said she
knew of two other councillors who have spoken to
lawyers and are preparing cases against the party.
In Wicklow, the three expelled councillors have
held three public meetings and plan another before Christmas. They may run a candidate in the
next election under the banner of ë independent
Sinn FÈ iní, targeting Sinn FÈ in TD John Bradyís
D· il seat.
ì Weíre in contact with people throughout the
country who are of the same opinion as ourselves,î Gerry OíNeill said. ì A lot of Sinn FÈ in
councillors who have resigned or are on the brink
of resigning. I know of some more who will not
be going forward in the next election.î
The Sunday Business Post has spoken to one
Sinn FÈ in councillor who is on the brink of resigning. They have previously alleged bullying.
With Meath West TD Peadar TÛ ibÌ n now facing
disciplinary action from the party over his opposition to abortion, The Sunday Business Post has
spoken to another Sinn FÈ in TD who is mulling
over whether to run for the D· il again.
Although they insist they are not unhappy with
the party, the same TD has registered opposition
internally to its positions on certain legislation
in recent months, but has had their concerns
dismissed. They predicted that the party will
change once Adams, who has now outlined his
plans to step down, departs. ì Itíll be much more
open,î they said. ì It will be much more like a
normal party.î
Sinn FÈ in said all party members sign up to the
partyís charter of ethics. This document states that
ì no member will be subjected to vindictiveness,
ostracised, or underminedî .
When asked this month if the party has issues
with bullying and harassment that it needs to
address, a Sinn FÈ in spokesman said: ì We take
all complaints seriously, and we have responded
appropriately to all such cases.î

Last month, Gerry Adams suggested he would
quit Sinn FÈ in if there was bullying in the party.
To those who had alleged this was the case, he
told the Limerick Leader: ì Let them put a case up,
and if there is a case to answer, we will answer it.î
In April 2015, Adams was one of several se- Tara Reynor-OíGrady, the experienced human
nior party fi gures on Sinn FÈ inís national oﬃcer rights activist who advocated for the three exboard who approved a secret memo, drafted the pelled Wicklow councillors, said she found the
previous month, which
stated that the partyís
procedures for bullying
and harassment cases
!"#$!%#&'
were legally unsound.
The ard comhairle
is a traditionally secretive organisation,
from which nothing
emerges except what
Sinn FÈ in decides
should be made public. But the memo has
been obtained by this
newspaper. It states:
ì As a result of a recent
legal case, a number of
255T#M+-?@A--#:A3U>A###R+A-G#FUA/EA,-###K?4A#N@GA,G/?@=A@G###"AGD3,E?@L#%,?@Econcerns were raised
that we have too many

father, it will take more time and consideration than I have now,î he wrote.
Throughout his career and as recently as last week, Adams provided
star power for Sinn FÈ inís fundraisers
in the U S. He even managed to get
Donald Trump as a guest at one of
them in New York in 19 9 5, although
he does not like to be reminded of
their handshake. Sinn FÈ in has been
sending out Mary Lou McDonald to
accompany Adams on these fundraisers for years, but she does not have the
same brand recognition, so Adams is
likely to be a continued presence at the
foreign fundraisers for years to come.
Adams has acknowledged that
many of his campaigns are still unresolved. These include his long-running
demand for an inquiry into the killing
of ten people by the British Army in
August 19 7 1 in the Ballymurphy area of
West Belfast, where he grew up. And
then there is the unachieved mission
that drove his career ñ a united Ireland. Even though Brexit has encouraged Adams to push again for a border
poll, it seems as remote a prospect as
when he joined the party in the 19 60s.
But in his latest book of collected articles, Adams is still insisting it is ì time
for unityî .
ì The secret is to persevere. Convert the opposition. Win them over.
Or wear them down. But keep going.
Never give up.î

F lawed process
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V at cut and tax break s proposed f or B udget 2 0 18

F ianna F · il demands
tax cuts for developers
to solve housing crisis
BY HUGH Oí CONNELL

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

Builders and developers are
in line for tax breaks worth
hundreds of millions of euro
under radical Fianna F· il
plans to build thousands of
new homes.
In a major policy shift this
weekend, the partyís housing
spokesman Barry Cowen said
his party is demanding that the
V at rate for the construction
industry be cut to 9 per cent
for up to three years in next

monthís budget, for which the
government will need Fianna
F· ilís approval to pass.
Cowen has also outlined
proposals to reduce development levies for builders
who commit to build homes
immediately. Cuts to planning and certifi cation costs,
tax incentives and reliefs for
builders and developers who
provide aﬀordable
ﬀordable homes are
ﬀ
also envisaged by the senior
Fianna F· il TD.
ì Weíre looking at a V at holiday for a sunset period for the

construction sector,î Cowen
told The Sunday Business Post.
ì We are calling for a reduction in development charges
and planning levies. The pussy
footing is over. There has to be
radical measures for a period
to allow the sector get back
on its feet. To allow the sector
to create aﬀordable
ﬀordable homes,
ﬀ
to allow local authorities to
be given the space to build
houses.î
The move on V at will delight the construction sector
which has long lobbied for the

current rate of 13 .5 per cent
to be temporarily reduced
to 9 per cent. It would cut
the estimated €3 00,000 to
€3 3 0,000 it currently costs
to build a house in the greater
Dublin area.
The Revenue Commissioners has said that a 9 per
cent V at rate for residential
construction would cost €24 0
million. However, the Construction Industry Federation
has argued that cutting the
rate would be self-fi nancing
as it would increase the level
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Oí Briení s
radio group
warns of
ë fake newsí
threat
BY J A CK HOR GA N-J ONES

Denis OíBrienís radio group has told the
government to tear up
regulations on radio
broadcasting or see independent stations replaced
by ë fake newsí.
Communicorp chairperson Lucy Gaﬀney
ﬀney deﬀ
livered the warning to the
Minister for Communications, Denis Naughten, in
a letter sent in June.
In the letter, Gaﬀney
ﬀney is
ﬀ
understood to have said
that dwindling advertising revenues have led
directly to 50 job losses
at Communicorp in the
last six months, with the
latest redundancies announced on the morning
she sent the letter.
S ee pag e 6
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C ompetition chief:
we need new powers
to hit rogue fi rms

● B eefed- up sanctions would see companies
face fi nes for b reak ing watchdogí s rules
BY J A CK HOR GA N-J ONES
Irelandís consumer watchdog has demanded beefed-up
powers that would allow her
to hit companies with Apple-style fi nancial penalties.
The Competition and Consumer Protection Commission (CCPC) is also planning
a clampdown on cartels,
pyramid schemes and mobile phone operators, and is
warning consumers to beware
of money-back mortgage of
offers being rolled out by banks.
CCPC chairperson Isolde
Goggin said: ì We would like
the ability to have civil fi nes

imposed, possibly even administrative fi nes where we
impose the fi nes ourselves,
because we feel there are
behaviours short of hardcore
cartels, where you wonít reach
the criminal threshold,î she
said.
She said that the government must empower the
CCPC to hand down tougher punishments, including
fi nes, if it is to eﬀectively
ﬀectively poﬀ
lice companies that carve up
markets, agree on prices or
divide customers.
ì It would mean we have
a broader toolkit of regulatory options in between the
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compliance and the hardcore
criminal enforcement. . . all
the stuﬀ
ﬀ the commission does
with Apple and Google and
so on, thatís in this space,î
she said.
Goggin said she will force
mobile phone companies to
oﬀer
ﬀer greater clarity on comﬀ
plex tariﬀ
ﬀ plans in an eﬀ
ﬀort to
reduce what she called a ì confusopolyî in the sector which
costs consumers millions.
ì The problem is that there
is such a proliferation of tariﬀs
ﬀ
ﬀs
out there that itís very, very
hard for anybody to be on the
right tariﬀ,î
ﬀ,î she said. ì I would
ﬀ
to pag e 2

of residential construction
activity.
ì We just have to be radical
here,î Cowen said. ì I donít
buy this thing about Depart-

ment of Finance not believing itís feasible or practical,
thatís rubbish. It will generate
more than it costs, the win far
to pag e 2

Breast cancer
patients face ten
month delay
BY S US A N M I T CHELL
Huge delays are emerging at
one of Dublinís designated
centres for breast cancer,
with the Mater Hospital
warning GPs that patients
with suspected breast cancer treatment would not be
seen for up to ten months.
Doctors and the Irish
Cancer Society warned the
delays could have grave
consequences.
Dr Ray Walley, a GP who
is on the council of the
Irish Medical Organisation
(IMO), warned the delays
could have a ì potentially

life-changing impact. The
delay could have signifi cant
consequences for individual
patientsî .
Walley said the hospital was breaching national
referral targets, which ì are
there for a very good reason. Patients are referred because we suspect they may
have cancer, or because we
need to rule it out. Delays of
ten months are not acceptable. It needs to be addressed
and resolved immediatelyî .
In a note to GPs, the Mater Misericordiae Hospital
warned that urgent referrals
to pag e 2
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Trains, traﬃc and chefs: how T· naiste
lobbied Ross on constituency matters

from pag e 1

● Letters show

Fitzgerald
contacting
transport
minster
frequently over
local issues
BY HUGH O© CONNELL

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

T· naiste Frances Fitzgerald
lobbied Shane Ross on several local issues, including the
reopening of a ë ghostí train
station, bus services in Lucan
and the shortage of chefs in
her constituency, new emails
show.
The Minister for Transport
received several emails and
letters from Fitzgerald during
his fi rst year as a government
minister, most of them concerning issues in the T· naisteís
Dublin Mid-West constituency.
By contrast the documents,
obtained under Freedom of
Information, show that Ross
never formally lobbied Fitzgerald about the reopening of
Stepaside Garda station in his
own constituency when she
was Minister for Justice.
Ross frequently respond-

T· nai ste F rances F i tz g eral d and h er l etters to R oss ( ri g h t)

ed to Fitzgerald to the eﬀect
ﬀ
ﬀect
that the issues she raised over
transport in her constituency
were matters for the National
Transport Authority (NTA).

HELPING BUSINESSES
N A V IG A TE

B R E XIT

Fitzgerald wrote to Ross on
two occasions about the ì urur
gent needî to open Kishoge
Railway Station in Lucan. FitzFitz
gerald said in a letter last NoNo
vember that she had received
numerous calls from residents
requesting that it be reopened,
saying the transport network
in Lucan and the surrounding
area was under ì signifi cant
pressureî .
The so-called ë ghost stationí
in west Dublin was built in
2008 with the intention of
serving 1,000 homes in the
Clonburris area. However the
housing development stalled
meaning it never opened and
the NTA has said it will cost
€2 million to make it fi t-forpurpose.
Ross responded to Fitzgerald to say he had been advised
by the NTA that it would review the issue when revised
travel patterns from the reopening of the Phoenix Park

M i ni ster for Transport S h ane R oss

Ross: ë I am
not involved
in the day
to day
operations
of public
transportí

tunnel had been
established. The
Fine Gael TD wrote to
Ross again last January, asking
that a review be undertaken
and funding allocated to open
the station.
In another email to Rossís
oﬃce, Fitzgerald passed on a
constituentís concern about
the ì high level of carsî on the
road from Kinnegad to Lucan
with none or only one of their
lights working.
In a brief response Ross told
Fitzgerald that enforcement
was a matter for An Garda
SÌ och· na
She also wrote to Ross
last January to outline the
ì requirement for additional
Dublin Bus services in Lucanî . Her concerns related
particularly to the frequency and capacity on the 25a
and 25b routes which she said
was a ì constant issueî being

raised by residents.
She said she had raised this
continuously with Rossís predecessors, with Dublin Bus
and the NTA. But Ross told
Fitzgerald he would forward
her query to the NTA and added: ì I am not involved in the
day to day operations of public
transportî .
Fitzgerald also forwarded
to Ross concerns raised with
her about the shortage of chefs
and skilled hospitality staﬀ
ﬀ in
Dublin Mid-West. Ross issued
a lengthy response to outline
what was being done in the
tourism and hospitality sector
to address the issue.
Last March, Fitzgeraldís
oﬃce also wrote to Ross on
two separate occasions to alert
him to motions that had been
passed by South Dublin County Council.
One called for the regulation of the ownership and use

Fianna F· il demands tax cuts for developers
F rom pag e 1

outweighs that attitude. Weíll
be demanding it, we need to
demand it.î
Cowen has also proposed
that planning fees be reduced
for the refurbishment of vacant
properties, sanctions on land
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hoarders and allowing credit
unions to fi nance local author
authority-led house construction.
In its submission to the
governmentís review of the
Rebuilding Ireland housing
strategy, Fianna F· il argues
for reducing construction

costs to expand the supply of
new apartments and for new
fi nancial incentives to build
high density developments
to be considered.
The document states:
ì While we agree that such
fi nancial incentives can be

diﬃcult to reverse, this is not
a good enough argument to do
nothing. Such excessively risk
averse thinking has no place
in [the] midst of a housing
and homeless crisis, the like
of which the state has never
before experienced.î

Breast cancer patients face ten month delay
from pag e 1

were ì currently waiting four
to fi ve weeks for an appointmentî while routine referrals
were ì currently waiting four
to ten months for an appointmentî .
Guidelines produced by
the National Cancer Control
Programme (NCCP) stipulate
that patients with urgent referrals should be seen within
two weeks, while non-urgent
referrals should be seen within 12 weeks.
Donal Buggy, head of advocacy and services with

the Irish Cancer Society,
said the development was
ì worrying.
Early diagnosis is vital to
good outcomes and the delays will exacerbate patientsí
anxietyî .
Buggy said the delays were
ì a manifestation of pressure
on the systemî and that other
cancer centres were ì increasingly challenged in meeting
referral targetsî .
The Mater has a large catchment area and is one of the
countryís eight designated centres for symptomatic

breast cancer. Breast cancer
is the leading cause of cancer
in women (excluding skin
cancer).
Prompt access to cancer services has been a
key target for the National
Cancer Control Programme
(NCCP).
The NCCP is regarded as one
of the success stories of the
health service, but is under
increased pressure.
Walley said the Mater
should be praised for acknowledging and communicating the problem, but that

this was a symptom of the
strain on the system.
He said it refl ected a shortage in manpower and resources.
A spokesperson for the
Mater said the hospital was
struggling with a shortage of
oncologists, nurses and other
staﬀ.
ﬀ
ﬀ.
She said the hospital was
working to address this issue
and that it was also grappling
with an increase in demand.
Nearly 2,500 women are diagnosed with breast cancer in
Ireland each year.

Fergal Phillips

of scramblers and quad bikes
with another asking for a review of sentencing for people
repeatedly convicted of drink
driving.
The correspondence reveals
that Fitzgerald contacted
Ross with a number of issues raised with her by individual constituents. In May
2016, she wrote to Ross about a
constituent who had lost their
driving licence on holiday. The
person had enquired about
obtaining an emergency licence as they had hired a car
but was told such a service is
not in place.
ì Could you outline whether your Department and the
NDLS have plans to introduce
an emergency licence for Irish
citizens who misplace theis
abroad, similar to the provisions in place for passports?î
she asked. There is no record of
Ross having responded.

like to see them make it easier
for people to pick the best tari
tariﬀ
ﬀ.î
ﬀ.î
She warned that pyramid
schemes are also on the rise
among groups of vulnerable,
close-knit people, often run
by criminal organisations located in foreign jurisdictions.
ì I think people are savvier about [pyramid schemes]
than they used to be, but
theyíre prevalent among
vulnerable groups and tightknit communities where one
person gets into it and they get
a lot more people into it, and
you can have a lot of extended family members getting
suckered into it.î
On cash-back mortgage
oﬀers,
ﬀers, Goggin said: ì [Conﬀ
sumers] should be quite wary.
We are worried about people
being enticed onto disadvantageous contracts by money-back up front oﬀers,î
ﬀers,î she
ﬀ
said. ì If people are blinded by
the cash back up front, they
might not realise theyíll be
paying a higher interest rate
going forward.î
She also warned that Brexit could drive up the cost of
imports from Britain, which
would have a knock-on ef
effect on prices and competition. ì Imports from Britain
are a big aspect of consumer
prices and competition here,
and anything that throws sand
in the works is going to be a
problem,î she said.
Goggin said she is monitoring emerging areas of concern
that may impinge on competition or consumer rights,
such as social media. ì All of
the standard legislation assumes thereís a transaction
- that Iím selling you something, you put your money on
the table, and we swap,î she
said. ì [But] if itís a free service, it makes things so much
more complicated - and of
course itís not free. . . you are
the product,î she said.
ì Your data is the price. But
Iím not sure people understand that.î
The CCPCís annual report
for 2016 will be published
tomorrow.
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A z tec Ex chan g e Li mi ted
(i n V olunt ary Li q ui dat i on)
The liquidator, Declan McDonald of
PwC, invites expressions of interest
for the assets of Aztec Exchange
Limited comprising intellectual
property and the technology
platform known as PayMe. PayMe
is a cloud based invoice finance early payments
solution that can be deployed by corporations,
supply chains, e≠ invoice providers and funders.
The functionality includes:
➢ Aztec Manager which enables the creation and
management of supplier accounts, debtors, bank
configuration, manage funding and settlements
together with providing a suite of reporting tools; &
➢ Aztec Provider which is the integration
application that enables suppliers and debtors to
view, track and fund invoices.

More information can be found
at www.payme.cloud and
expressions of interest should
be sent to
emmet.oreilly@ie.pwc.com
by close of business
Friday 8th September next.

